StackMap -- Chrome Extension

To install the StackMap Chrome extension, please follow this link to the Google store:
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/stackmap-script-loader-ch/ddchablipagchibagmakjkepogikflbj

Once you’re on the site, click on the blue ‘Add to Chrome’ button.

A pop-up will appear on the right-hand corner asking if you would like to add the StackMap Chrome extension. Press the ‘Add extension’ button.

Once you’ve added the StackMap Chrome extension, another pop-up will appear which will signify that the extension has been added to Chrome.
● Press the Customize and Control Chrome button on the top right corner of the Chrome browser. Click on More Tools and press Extensions.

● You will now be taken to your Chrome Extensions page where you can enable and disable addons. All Chrome extensions are automatically enabled when initially downloaded.

● You may disable extensions by ticking the box on the right like so. Extensions are enabled if there is a checkmark.